
Investing in Society

EDITORS’ NOTE Upon graduat-
ing from the University of Miami, 
Sale Johnson attended the Allstate 
Construction College studying for 
a General Contractors license. She 
earned her Florida Real Estate li-
cense, decorator’s license, and 
continued a successful interna-
tional modeling career in North 
and Central America while attend-
ing graduate school. Johnson ac-
cepted a position as Vice President 
of Sales and Marketing with a real 
estate marketing and property man-
agement company based in South Florida. She 
has been active on numerous boards includ-
ing: the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 
International (JDRF), the New York Chapter of 
the JDRF, the Morris Animal Foundation, the 
development committee of the American Horse 
Shows Association, the Girl Scouts of Greater 
New York, the United States Equestrian Team, 
the Alzheimer’s Foundation, and the Hampton 
Classic Horse Show. Sale has chaired among oth-
ers the Lenox Hill Neighborhood Association an-
nual benefi t, the Girl Scouts of Greater New York 
annual benefi t (twice), the 100th Anniversary 
of the Wildlife Conservation Society Gala, the 
AHSA/Cartier and Asprey annual benefi ts for the 
National Horse Show, and has been the Honorary 
Chairman of the Promise Ball for JDRF for many 
years. Johnson was an honoree of the Red Ball 
to benefi t the Mary Lea Johnson Richards Organ 
Transplantation Center at New York University 
Langone Medical Center; she was awarded the 
Lizette H. Sarnoff Spirit of Achievement Award 
for Volunteer Service given by the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine; she was honored with the 
Humanitarian of the Year Award at JDRF’s 
25th Annual Promise Ball; she was noted as 
“A Woman to Watch” by Van Cleef and Arpels; 
and the Irvington Institute for Immunological 
Research honored her with the Rosenwald Award 
for Outstanding Philanthropy.

You are considered a leader in philanthropy 
and are involved in many different causes. 
What interests you about philanthropy, and 
how do you decide which areas deserve 
your attention?

i believe one chooses to become involved 
in a cause because of a personal issue that has 
impacted his or her life. i have three daugh-
ters. each one has a different medical condition. 

my eldest daughter has diabetes, my 
middle daughter has lupus, and my 
youngest daughter has a blood disor-
der. it is very diffi cult having children 
who are not well, both for the parents 
and especially for the children. in our 
case, they look perfectly healthy, but 
their diseases are life-threatening.

my eldest daughter was diagnosed 
with diabetes when she was eight years 
old. that was our fi rst experience hav-
ing one of our children become very ill. 
it was overwhelmingly traumatic. you 
handle this kind of discovery in a very 

personal way. my former husband, woody [robert 
wood Johnson iv], and i both joined the board 
of the Juvenile diabetes research Foundation 
because this organization focuses solely on re-
search. woody soon became chairman of the 
international board while i became active with 
the new york board. we immediately began our 
efforts to raise as much money as we could to sup-
port research toward a cure. woody went to the 
national institutes of health and became a board 
member of the national institute of diabetes and 
digestive and Kidney diseases. he raised $30 mil-
lion with one congressional presentation. with 
each year’s effort and a large active committee, 
i annually helped raise a few more. as a parent, 
you are in a huge hurry to fi nd a cure for your 
child’s illness. every dollar is one more test tube 
for research towards that cure.

when our middle daughter was diagnosed 
with lupus, for one year we had been unsure 
what was wrong with her. her joints were pain-
ful with arthritis. initially, the doctors thought 
she had juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. it took 
one year and trial treatments with experimental 
drugs to fi nally realize her diagnosis was lupus. 
there is no defi nitive test for lupus like there 
is for diabetes and many other illnesses; it is 
a process of elimination. woody then founded 
the alliance for lupus research. we as a fam-
ily have been especially involved in this effort. 
it is a forward-thinking foundation, completely 
privately funded. all monies raised go solely to 
research.

When you learned of your daughters’ di-
agnoses, that age-old phrase “knowledge is 
power” must have come into play for you. 
Was diving in and learning everything you 
could critical to your success in these areas?

absolutely, but i do tend to do that with 
everything. when i was learning to play golf 

or compete with the horses, tennis, swimming 
or even studying the oboe or piano, i studied 
everything i possibly could. i read everything, 
watched every professional video,  and took as 
many lessons and spoke to as many profession-
als as i could. i am not a periphery personality. 
i like to be knowledgeable about everything that 
i am doing. i ask a lot of questions, often to the 
annoyance of my normally very tolerant girls, or 
ahmad [rashad], my wonderful and supportive 
husband. it might appear nosey, but to me, it’s 
inquisitive. when our daughter was in the hospi-
tal after her diagnosis, i would go the hospital’s 
medical library to search for anything that might 
help educate me about diabetes while she slept. 
but unless i read latin or was a doctor, there 
really wasn’t anything useful. this is why we 
wrote the book Managing Your Child’s Diabetes. 
when our daughter was 10, she and i went on 
a book tour to spread the word. that book was 
widely distributed to hospitals, diabetes clinics, 
to anyone that asked. at this point, if a friend, 
or even a friend of a friend, has a problem, they 
often call me. that is just who i am; a nurturer, 
a doer. my daughters tell me i don’t always have 
to answer the phone, but i can’t help it. if i can 
be of help, i try my best to do it.

You have such a can-do attitude, but is 
it ever challenging to take the emotion out 
of the situation and be objective? Do you 
ever think “Why us?”

it is very hard and incredibly stressful. i get 
exhausted. i cry. but i believe that if you talk to 
anyone who has been in the trenches of similar 
situations, no matter how strong they seem, and 
may be, they feel the same way i do. when our 
daughter was initially in the hospital, she said to 
me, “why me, mommy? what did i do wrong?”try 
to explain to an 8-year-old that she did nothing 
wrong, yet she is suddenly so ill. but had she 
not gotten sick, her father and i would not have 
gotten involved. i told her, “hopefully, we have 
helped you and many others in the search for a 
cure.” that is the only justifi cation i can give. i 
have learned to believe it. 

i am trying to raise my daughters to become 
involved. i hope they develop the desire to give 
back to the community, locally and worldwide, 
to work and support the causes they feel pas-
sionate about. the list is an expansive one. pick 
one; pick fi ve. help others. Feel good about 
yourself. Just get involved.•
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